1st December 2017

Dear Parents

**D.T. Project – War Time Recipe**

As part of our D.T. unit this term, Year 6 will be cooking a war time recipe. This will be done with the children in groups in the small kitchen that we are fortunate enough to have at school.

We are therefore appealing for parent helpers who would be willing and able to come in on the morning of Monday 11th December between 9.00 a.m. and 12.15 p.m. or the morning or afternoon of Tuesday 12th December (9.00 a.m - 12.15 p.m. or 1.15 p.m. - 3.15 p.m.) to help the groups in the kitchen.

Mrs Fowles will also be helping out during the morning sessions while class teachers will be with the remaining children in the classroom.

If you are able to help out, please let the office know by emailing Mrs Weatherhead on reception@newlandsspring.essex.sch.uk advising which session(s) you are able to help at.

Many thanks for all your continued support.

Mrs Rusby and Miss Carpenter